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Noisy neighbours? 

Broken street light?

New ‘Report It’ system  
makes life easy!
Sometimes residents visit our Parish 
Office to report problems such as littering 
or overgrown hedges. While Milton 
Keynes Council is responsible for dealing 
with these issues we all want a clean, 
well-kept parish so are always happy to 
speak to them on behalf of residents. 

Fortunately, MK Council has launched 
a new ‘Report It’ system which is 
quick, direct and easy to use. It is 
available through their website and is already proving an invaluable, efficient 
way to ensure that the right department receives the report straight away. 
Consequently, the issue can go onto the work schedules much more quickly.

MK Council has now extended the service to accept reports of issues as diverse 
as abandoned vehicles, street light malfunctions, noisy neighbours and faded 
road markings.  

Additionally, they have introduced a ‘Request It’ function which allows residents 
to request recycling bins and collection of white goods. They are also currently 
testing a mobile app which will hopefully be available to download soon.

So next time you see an issue don’t delay. Just go to the website and simply click 
on the ‘Report It’ button on the Council’s homepage www.milton-keynes.gov.uk 

Nikki Woods 
Administrative Assistant

spring2015Below is a list of GLPC  
Parish Councillors, the wards they  

represent and their contact details. 

Conniburrow
Matthew Iria 01908 384107 

matthew.iria@great-linford.gov.uk
Maureen Windridge 

maureen.windridge@great-linford.gov.uk
Vacancy

Downhead Park &  
Willen Park North

Simon Teesdale 07904 017255 
simon.teesdale@great-linford.gov.uk

Vacancy

Downs Barn
Janet Maclean 

janet.maclean@great-linford.gov.uk
Vacancy

Giffard Park & Blakelands
Keith Panes 07921 240447 

keith.panes@great-linford.gov.uk
Peter Widdowson 01908 617078 

peter.widdowson@great-linford.gov.uk
Tony Bedford 

tony.bedford@great-linford.gov.uk

Great Linford
Sam Crooks 07803 036656 

sam.crooks@great-linford.gov.uk
Ian Foskett 01908 606613 

ian.foskett@great-linford.gov.uk
Patricia Lawar 07958 575050 

patricia.lawar@great-linford.gov.uk
Charles Omole 07958 507073 

charles.omole@great-linford.gov.uk

Neath Hill
David Stabler 01908 672599 

david.stabler@great-linford.gov.uk
Vacancy

Pennyland & Bolbeck Park
2 Vacancies

Redhouse Park
Allan Calverley 07720 467334 

allan.calverley@great-linford.gov.uk

Willen Park South
Vacancy
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North by NorthEast 
Editor: Linda Inoki

Have you ever fancied making a bid for funds that would 
help your group or neighbourhood, like the contestants in 
‘Dragons’ Den’? Or perhaps you would rather decide who 
deserves the money? Well, get ready to roar because now you 
can join in a fun way of raising funds for community projects.

Three years ago GLPC arranged an open-to-all funding scheme, where local people bid 
for a share of a golden pot of £4,000. The rest of the community decided which projects 
won, and all of the projects were completed successfully.

Once again, you can play both bidder and judge at the Return of The Dragon, thanks to 
another GLPC community funding scheme. And this year we have pumped up the pot! 
Residents and groups can bid to dip into a pot worth £4,500 in total. There are six grants 
to pitch for:

Two ‘Mini Dragon’ Grants - up to £500 each

Three ‘Midi Dragon’ Grants - from £501 to £750

One ‘Maxi Dragon’ Grant – from £751 to a maximum of £1500!

What could the grants be used for? Maybe to finance a local children’s project, provide 
equipment for group activities, repair or paint play equipment, improve a wildlife habitat, 
spruce up a neglected area or pond, plant bulbs or trees, start up a book, coffee or glee 
club, decorate a meeting room and so on. 

Why not give it a go? If your project is declared a Return of the Dragon winner, you could 
have the funds in place by autumn!

After two public meetings, nine 
tenders and finally winning a 
major grant from Wren, we are 
now on the way to starting the 
redevelopment of Dragon Park - 
also known as The Adventure Park 
– at Great Linford.

The work should be finished in 
mid-April, weather-permitting, 
and there will be a grand opening 
ceremony on Saturday 13th 
June with entertainment and 
refreshments. Meanwhile, you can 
view the exciting new plan for the 
park on the parish website and 
Facebook page. 

information

And talking 
of dragons...

TIMETABLE
Monday 4 May – Find out more and pick up an Application Form from the 
Friday 31 July Neath Hill Parish Office.

Monday 10 August Deadline for applications, which must be received by 3 pm.

Monday 17 August Your poster describing the project and sum required must 
be with GLPC by 12.00 noon.

Friday 20 August Return of the Dragon event! Display of posters, group 
presentations and voting.

Return of 
tHE DRAGON
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ABOVE LEFT: Garden prize winners. rIghT: Conniburrow Fun Day.  
BELOW LEFT TO rIghT: Jason King sings. Conniburrow Choir. NCS Team.  
All photos by Rachel Chilcraft except below right by Simon Bates.

Tell us about plans to transform Conniburrow
The Big Local Conniburrow Partnership has an ambitious vision to “transform Conniburrow into a place where 
people choose to live and stay for a long time; to support residents to build a proud, empowered and cohesive 
community where strong and positive relationships are developed regardless of background or circumstance; 
simply to be Conniburrow and proud!” We will also work to improve the physical infrastructure and appearance 
of our estate.

Who runs the Big Local Conniburrow Partnership?
The Partnership is an elected body made up of Conniburrow residents, as well as representatives from community 
stakeholders, such as the school and children’s centre, based on the estate. While elected residents can vote on 
proposals and issues, stakeholder representatives cannot. In other words, residents are firmly in charge!

What is Big Local? 
This is a 10 year programme, funded by the National Lottery, which is investing £1m in our community. Over the 
past three years we have been seeking the views of residents as to how they would like to see the grant used. Their 
ideas have now helped us formulate our Big Local Plan for making the estate an even better place to live.

What is in your Big Local Plan for Conniburrow?
The plan is built on three themes that residents have told us are important to them. Conniburrow pride 
involves actively supporting and promoting the estate and encouraging more residents to be more active in the 
community. Building social cohesion focuses on community spirit and neighbourliness; bringing people together 
through events and facilities such as the provision of a community house or drop-in centre, the community 
choir, clubs, skills training, an annual gardening competition, the September Big Fun Day, a talent show and 
publishing the Conniburrow Directory. Finally, improving the physical environment which sets out to improve the 
way Conniburrow looks and how green spaces and the streets can be best enjoyed. Our first major project is to 
upgrade the Boulevard play park with a range of new equipment.

How will you manage to achieve all this?
We quickly realised that we could not deliver our plans in isolation, so we are working with a wide range of 
organisations. At the risk of sounding like Oscar winners we need to thank and acknowledge the following! 
Great Linford Parish Council is our partner on gardening projects. The MK Community Foundation holds the 
lottery grant on our behalf, and will help train us on making our own grants in the near future. On The Verge will 
help us renew the banners on the estate. Community Action MK supports us in the community, MK Dons SET 
runs our summer  “sports for all”  programme and MK Council helps us improve green spaces. We are more than 
happy to work with any individuals, groups or organisations that can help us achieve our vision.

How can residents get involved?
We would love even more residents to get involved in BLC. There are plenty of opportunities to volunteer at 
events such as the friendly neighbourhood clean-up projects. Or there is guerrilla gardening, or the choir, book 
and craft clubs at our weekly drop-in sessions at the Kindling Centre. Also, we always welcome residents to our 
monthly Partnership meetings, which are usually held on the first Monday of the month. 

Full details of activities and meetings can be found on our website biglocalconniburrow.btck.co.uk; Facebook and 
Twitter @biglocalconni and in our annual Conniburrow Directory, recently delivered to all properties on the estate.

*The BLC Partnership was elected in September 2014. Their task is to deliver the £1 million plan for the benefit of 
Conniburrow residents in partnership with the Milton Keynes Community Foundation. 

Steve Chilcraft, Chair of the  
Big Local Conniburrow Partnership*, 
talks of big ambitions

Making 
CONNIBuRROW 
PROuD

In China it may have been the Year of the Horse, but here in MK 
2014 was the Year of Conniburrow! This was how the Big Local 
Conniburrow (BLC) decided to celebrate a year in the life of the 
community. Every month residents enjoyed activities which drew 
people together for fun, fellowship and improving the estate.

In February we held a tea dance, at the request of senior citizens, 
with songs from Jason King.

March saw the launch of the Conniburrow Choir led by John and 
Muriel Moffoot.  The choir held two popular concerts, performed 
familiar songs from films and shows at various Big Local events and 
sang carols to accompany the Christmas Lantern Parade. 

In April a large group of Conniburrow residents joined citizens 
across the city to demonstrate against racism at the Stadium:MK. 
The banner was “Show Racism the Red Card!”

Next, we celebrated the natural world with a best-dressed garden 
competition in June. Various winners received gardening vouchers in 
recognition of their great efforts to keep Conniburrow blooming.

During the year, three teams of National Citizens Service (NCS) 
volunteers visited the estate. The youngsters tidied up overgrown 
areas, repainted play equipment and raised money for good causes. 
Simon Bates, the Great Linford Parish Ranger, helped supervise 
their work.

The summer coach trip to Great Yarmouth was a great day out 
so this year we will return to the Norfolk coast, with a day trip to 
Hemsby.

Perhaps the biggest event of the BLC year is the Family Fun Day in 
September. The choir sang and musicians entertained as families ate 
burgers, enjoyed games, had their face and nails painted, browsed 
the stalls, sat in a police car, met a giant giraffe or leapt on the 
bouncy castle. Even the ice cream man had a brilliant time! 

This year has also got off to a good start. In January, the Mayor of 
Milton Keynes, Councillor Derek Eastman, joined in the celebrations 
to mark the arrival of the £1m lottery grant. He presented three local 
heroes with awards for community service (see page 7) and cut a 
special cake decorated with a map of the estate. 

All of this is the result of teamwork. The hard work and dedication 
of residents is ably supported by Charlie Davies, our enthusiastic 
Community Development and Volunteer Coordinator, and Lee 
Mooney, who brings his experience to oversee BLC’s ambitious 
projects.

With your support, 2015 should be another year of progress and fun!

The year of Conniburrow
2014

TOP: Steve Chilcraft (Chair) and 
Charlie Davies (Development 
Worker). BOTTOM: It’s a fair cop! 
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Seven years is a long time in the life of a Parish Manager. Since 
joining GLPC I have seen its role grow enormously, and the 
landscape continues to change before our eyes! 

Nevertheless, our target is always to improve the wellbeing of the 
community. With 20,000 residents that is a tall order, especially for 
a small team. However we know where we are going, have a clear 
roadmap to guide us, and are achieving results. 

Destination: “Great Locality, Proud Community”

This is more than a strap-line on our logo: it is a genuine goal. 
The Parish Council’s four-year Strategy provides the road map to 
reaching this goal, and is carefully linked to the annual Budget to 
make sure we have enough fuel for the journey. 

Filling up the tank

Using the ‘fuel’ in our financial tank wisely is essential to provide 
value for money for residents. For example, once we realised the 
Neighbourhood Plan was essential, we budgeted for it, applied for 
grants and recruited skilled people to guide us through the process. 
As of this spring we are nearly there! 

Since the Parish Council’s workload continues to grow, increases in 
the precept (parish tax) are almost inevitable. However we are using 
reserves built up through prudent management to keep this year’s 
increase to a minimum of 5%. For a Band D property, for example, 
the precept will be £48.07 a year (equivalent to 92 pence a week per 
household). 

MAP tO  
tHE FutuRE

By Parish Manager 
Eirwen Tagg

We are now dealing with 
a ‘new reality’ in local 
government. The days of 
people just paying their 
council tax and leaving a 
benevolent council to deal 
with everything have gone. 
If we want a vibrant, well-
maintained local community 
residents will have to 
contribute more of their time 
and ideas.

Looking ahead, three 
things are clear.

l There’s going to be less 
done at the centre and 
more will have to be done 
by voluntary groups. 

l There are also going 
to be more short-
term decisions made, 
particularly over housing 
and infrastructure, 
and probably at the 
expense of long term 
consequences.

l Society is more fluid. For 
example, more people 
are coming into Milton 
Keynes purely to work, 
and more residents 
are going to London. 
Therefore the other 
challenge is to maintain 
community cohesion.

Whatever we do in the next 
four years, this is the context. 
In the next issue, following 
the parish council elections, 
we will feature priorities and 
projects for the next four 
years. 

2015: how your 
taxes will be spent 

Marsh Drive sports 
facilities. Following 
detailed 
consultations 
with 
residents 
and users, 
and the 
purchase of 
the freehold for the sum of £1, we are working to redevelop the site, 
increase the breadth of sports that are played there and look after 
the landscape – barely touched for 30 years!

Two years with a Parish Ranger  ‘on the beat’  has produced 
powerful results. We have tackled overgrown landscape, unblocked 
Redways and breathed new life into local ponds. Targeting and 
educating persistent dog foulers, clearing dumped rubbish, litter 
picking and working with residents and volunteer groups shows 
how many hands make light work. In future, we plan to increase 
the Ranger’s hours and remit in order to tackle the issues not being 
tackled by MK Council.

We will look into using penalty notices and fines to deter people 
from dog fouling , litter and parking problems. MK Council cutbacks 
means that they are only able to deal with the big problems leaving 
smaller but irritating problems unchallenged.

Our co-driver is you!

Local residents know 
best what the local issues 
are. So feedback, joint 
problem solving and 
action are essential to 
keep moving ahead and 
to make sure the right 
jobs are done at the right 
time. But talking is not 
enough. As cuts bite 
deeper, it is vital that 
even more residents roll 
up their sleeves and join 
in our efforts. Fortunately, 
there are many ways you 
can get involved (see 
‘Community Champions’ 
pg 7) and most of them 
are both rewarding and 
fun!

By Keith Panes, 
GLPC Chair

the 
next 
four 
years This year, the Big Local started the annual 

Conniburrow Local Hero awards to recognise 
the often unsung work done by many residents 
to make their neighbourhood a better place. At 
the first celebration, the Mayor of Milton Keynes 
presented certificates to three winners. These 
are Eddie Thompson, aged 78, recognising many 
years of work dedicated to caring for the local 
environment; Luke Scott, aged 13, who has started 
an on-line road safety campaign in memory of a 
friend’s tragic death, and 10 year old Codee Lilly 
Ann Watson, a young carer, whose prompt actions 
saved her mother’s life.

A new group has started up in Giffard Park, where 
local residents are bringing a neglected pond 
back to life. Their work is already improving the 
outlook for visitors - both feathered and human. 
Marcel Mallens, volunteer treasurer, says “My 
grandchildren are looking forward to playing there 
again. By clearing the overgrown reeds we’ve made 
it safer for nesting swans too. ” This small team 
has now set up an official group called Friends 
of Giffard Park Pond, and with support from the 
Parish Council, they are determined to look after 
this attractive feature. The chair is Mike Chopping, 
secretary Andrew Floyd and treasurer Marcel 
Mallens. Parish Councillor Peter Widdowson 
will also serve on the committee. See back page 
calendar for monthly activities.

A similar group has been looking after Peartree 
Pond next to the Great Linford Local Centre for 
many years and has recently completed major 
improvements to keep the water clear and the 
ducks happy. 

GLPC Precept Chart 2015/16

 2014/15 2015/16

 Expenditure Income Expenditure Income

Operating Costs 
Office, salaries, Ranger, NbyNE and website 144,643  149,471 
Residents’ Facilities Costs 
Allotments, sports grounds, dog bins,  
community events and street care. 80,960  104,222
Income from hire of halls and pitches  20,334  25,066
Project Costs 
Includes Summer of Fun, Community  
Asset Transfer, Neighbourhood Plan  
and project support. 63,800  93,370
Add to reserves 23,100  20,600
Sub Total 312,503 20,334 372,663 25,066
Net Expenditure Required 292,169  347,597
Deduct MK Council Grant 26,374  27,407
Less transfer from Reserves nil  34,595
Total Precept Charged 265,793  285,595

Champions 
of the community

Other champions include the Summerhayes 
Christmas lights group, in Great Linford, who 
raised over £5k this year for Willen Hospice by 
lighting up their street, and a staggering £30k or 
more in the last 10 years. 

Then there are the people who quietly tidy 
the streets on their doorstep. Whether one of 
our growing band of Parish Guardians, or just 
occasional litter-pickers, these people are good 
neighbours to us all. 

Not forgetting our own Eirwen Tagg, who recently 
won an award as the best Parish Manager in Milton 
Keynes and Buckinghamshire. 

There are lots of friendly groups around. If you 
want to join in, start by asking the team at the 
Parish Office, or why not join in a rewarding 
neighbourhood tidy up day with our very own 
Parish Ranger, Simon Bates? Details on back page 
and the parish website. 

ABOVE LEFT: Codee, Luke and Eddie receive their 
awards. LEFT: Friends of Giffard Park Pond enjoy a break. 
BELOW: Eirwen Tagg, Best Parish Manager! 

Illustration by Robert Rusin.
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andfinally...
Local events to look out for

www.great-linford.gov.uk

Friends of Giffard Park 
Pond – 1st Saturday of 
each month 

The volunteer group works on the 
pond on Broadway Avenue from 
10am. on the first Saturday of the 
month. The Friends welcome other 
local residents to join in. Another 
way neighbours can help is to lend 
work parties their green bins for 
the morning to help recycle any 
cuttings. For more information 
please contact Sue Chopping on 
07815 454218

the Neighbourhood Action 
Group – 3rd Monday of 
each month

The Neighbourhood Action Group 
(NAG) meets on the 3rd Monday of 
every month to discuss local issues. 
Residents welcome to join or attend 
the meetings at the Parish Office at 
Neath Hill local centre at 12 noon. 

APRIL
Flea Roadshow 
Saturday 25 April 
With a little help from Willow Vets pet-
owners can deal with fleas and ticks. 
Check your pet’s chip. Bring the kids 
too and play ‘splat the nasty’ with the 
Scouts. At Great Linford Memorial 
Hall, 1.30pm - 4.30pm. 

Great Linford Allotment 
Association AGM  
tuesday 28 April 
Annual general meeting at 7.30 pm. 
Cricket Pavilion, Great Linford.

MAy
Elections – thursday 7 May 
Elections for parliament, MK Council 
and your Parish Council. Details on 
our website and Facebook page.

youth Forum, Big Local 
Conniburrow event,  
tuesday 26 May 
1pm - 5pm at Centrecom, CMK.

Return of the Dragon - pick up bid entry forms from Parish Office  from 4 May 2015

RANGER DAyS
We have two ranger days per 
month where we target an area 
that needs a bit of ‘tlc’. 

Litter-picking, bollard painting, 
guerrilla gardening, overgrown 
shrubbery. Everyone welcome!

We provide all the equipment 
and refreshments; just wear 
suitable clothing. 

Wednesday 8 April 
12pm - 2pm, Tongwell  
Industrial Estate

Saturday 25 April 
11.30am - 1.30pm, 
Redhouse Park

Wednesday 13 May 
10.30am - 12.30pm – tbc

Friday 29 May 
10.30am - 12.30pm, Blakelands

Wednesday 10 June 
10.30am - 12.30pm, Conniburrow

Friday 26 June 
10.30am - 12.30pm, Great Linford

All event details on our website 
www.great-linford.gov.uk

don’tforget...

JuNE
Big Local Conniburrow 
beginning Monday 1 June 
Best Dressed Garden competition 
runs for whole week. Various 
categories - for entry forms 
and dates see website: 
biglocalconniburrow.btck.co.uk

Dragon Park Opening 
Saturday 13 June 
Dragon Park opening celebration. 
Bring a picnic and join in the fun. 
12pm - 3pm, Great Linford.

JuLy
Community Fun Day 
Festival – Sunday 5 July
Marsh Drive Sports Ground, Great 
Linford – 10am-5pm. Entertainment 
from local groups, stands, stalls, 
refreshments. 

Summer of Fun – 5 weeks 
starting Monday 27 July
Lots of activities throughout the 
summer holidays. Keep an eye on 
our exciting programme for 2015 via 
the blog glpcsummer.wordpress.com


